
ORDINANCE NO. 4819

TITLE: ZONE CHANGE AMENDMENT NO. 15 UNDER ORDINANCE NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED

THE CITY OF ALBANY DEVELOPMENT CODE AND CITY OF ALBANY ZONING MAP, AND

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENT NO. 12 UNDER ORDINANCE NO. 4447, WHICH ADOPTED THE

CITY OF ALBANY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND THE CITY OF ALBANY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

MAPS, TO PROVIDE FOR THE RECLASSIFICATION AND REZONING OF PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN

MORE DETAIL BELOW. 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Albany has held such hearings
as are required by law and the ordinances of this city and has made findings
concerning the appropriate Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Zone Change with
said findings being based upon evidence produced at hearings; and

WHEREAS the Council of the City of Albany has held such hearings as are
required by law and the ordinances of this city and has made findings concern- 
ing the appropriate Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Zone Change for the
property being considered, said findings being based upon evidence produced at
hearings; and

WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Albany has duly advertised and caused
notices to be given as required by law and has had a public hearing concerning
the zoning of the property described below. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. PLANNING DEPARTMENT CASE NO. CP- 01- 88/ ZC- 01- 88

The official Albany Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Maps are hereby amended with
Comprehensive Plan Amendments from Light Commercial and Medium Density
Residential to General Commercial and concurrent Zone Changes from RP

Residential Professional) and R- 2 ( Limited Multiple Family Residential) to C- 2

Community Commercial) for an area described as follows: North of 16th Avenue

SE; East of Geary Street SE; South of 14th Avenue SE; and West of Davidson

Street SE comprised of 24. 77 Acres [ 20. 48 Acres currently zoned RP ( Residential
Professional) and 4. 29 Acres currently zoned R- 2 ( Limited Multiple Family
Residential)]. Assessor' s Map 11 - 3W - 8D, Tax Lots 1101 & 1106; 11- 3W- 8CA, Tax

Lots 100, 101, 103, 500, 600, 700, 800, & 900 ( See attached map, " Exhibit B"). 

Exhibit " A" known as " Findings" is hereby adopted as the Albany City Council' s
findings in support of this decision. 

Section 2. COPY FILED

A copy of this Comprehensive Plan and Zone Change amendment shall be filed in
the Office of the City Recorder of the City of Albany and the number noted on
the official zoning map of the City of Albany. 

Passed by the Council: July 6, 1988

Approved by the Mayor: July 7, 1988

Effective

ATTEST: 

Date: August 5, 1988
Mayor
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EXHIBIT, ' A' 

HAFADeDIA001

Introduction

This IN en Application for a Comprehensive Plan amendment from
Light Commercial antl Medium - Density Residential to General
Commercial, And for a concurrent sone Change from RP - 
Residential Professional and R2 - Limited Multiple -Family
Residential, to C2, or Community Commercial. 

The its subject to this application consists of Map Number 11
3N SCA, Tex Lau 100, 101, 101, 500, 600, 100, 600, and PDD, and
Map 11 1N SD, Tax Lots 1101 and 1106. The Ito is located south
Of Fourteenth Avenue between Geary and Davidson Street&, and is
approximately 25 acres In sire. The area currently zoned RP Is
11. 2 acres, while the area zoned R2 Is 6. 05 net acres, or 0. 0
gross acres including atresia. To the north of the • ite, the

heritage Shopping Center Is currently under construction. The

intent of this application is to build a shopping center
consisting of approximately 200, 000 square feet gross leasable
area, wh l ch will include lour mal. tenants occupying
approximately 45, 000 square feet each, In addition to a number of
smaller stores and services. The new shopping center will
Provide goods and services complementary to those found at
Heritage Mall, possibly including discount retail stores. The

proposed center will be designed and developed in a manner so as

to form aunified one- stop regional shopping center together with
the 122, 000 square toot Heritage Mall and the 120, 000 square loot

Fred Meyer Shopping center and other retell uses in the - Santiam
Shopping Center- area. 

Together, this regional shopping center will contain over
640, 000 square feet of gross leasable area, will provide an

assortment of goods and services which is not found anywhere

else in Albany, and will elevate the existing center to a truly
regional scale serving the entire Lim - Benton area. 

The site is centrally located within the City of Albany, 
approximately one- third mile south of the Sant Lm Highway/ 
Pacific Boulevard intersection, in the Santiam neighborhood. In

the vicinity of the site are vacant lands designated R2 or
Limited Multiple - Family Residential, as wall es existing
apartments and offices. South of Sixteenth Avenue ere existing

single- family residences. The site is currently vacant, with
the exception of an older single- family residence on the western
portion of the site fronting Geary Street. Topography of the

2. Cinjorm nce with Age licable Start GaAIK end Administrative
BRI,, - Code 93, 070111

This application will follow a Type Iv procedure, Including
notification of All property owners within 100 fast of the
subject property and publIC hearings before both the Planning
commission and City Council. 

Condusiont

Ample opportunity Is provided for citizen involvement with
regard to this proposal. 

Goal 2: Land Use Planning

Findings of F...: 

1. The City of Albany Comprehensive Plan and Implementing
ordinances have been acknowledged by the Land Conservation
and Development Commission as being in compliance with the
Statewide Land Use Goals. 

2. Since this application is for an amendment of the

Comprehensive Plan map designation from Light Commercial
and Medium Residential to General Commercial, compliance

with the Statewide Planning Goals must be demonstrated. 

Completion of the qty of Albany application requirements for a
Comprehensive Plan amendment will ensure compliance witb the

Statewide Planning Goals, including Goal 2. 

idPAl_ j, Agricultural Lends and
Goal 4: Forest lands

Findings of Fact: 

The site is within the Urban Growth Boundary of the City of
Albany. 

Conclusion: 

Goals 3 and 4 do not apply. 

site is flat. All public facilities and services are available
to the site and are adequate to serve the proposed use. 

Detailed information describing the site and its surrounding
will be provided in the following statement of finding, of fact
and conclusions, which addresses all applicable criteria for
Comprehensive Plan Amendments and Sone Changes. 

CRITERIA FOR COMPREHENSIVE PUN AMENDMENTS

1. Introduction

The Albany Development Code Section ( hereinafter Code S) 3. 010
contains the criteria for a Comprehensive Plan Amendment. The

coda states that: 

Specific findings must be adopted in consideration of

At lust the following factors, 

1( 1) Applicable State goals and administrative

rules. 

2) Relevant citizen antl agency comments. 

3) Identification of specific changed

cirgumst... as which have made the amendment

desirable. 

4) A demonstration of public need and that the

amendment will best address the public need are.. 
other available alternatives. 

S) Demonstration that the amendment is

consistent with the overall purposes of the plan

and any specific Plan provisions which relate to
the proposal. 

6) In lieu of ( 3), ( 4), and ( 5) have, 

demonstration that the Plan was adopted In error. - 

The following findings and conclusions will address each of the
relevant criteria. The applicant does not •) logo that the Plan

designation for the subject property was adopted In error. 
Consequently, the applicant will address subsections 13). ( 4) and

5), sad subsection ( 6) is not relevant. 

gR a, end NA" Al

ernm rams or acct, 

No Goal 5 resources have been identified on this site in the

Albany Comprehensive Plan. 

Gaal 5 dams not apply. 

Goal 6: Air. Neter. and Land Resources Duality

Findlnas of Fartt

The proposed development will meet all applicable local, state
and federal standards with regard to air, wStar and land

resources quality. 

Concluelon; 

Compliance with all applicable standards will ensure compliance

with Statewide Planning Goal 6. 

Goal 7: Natural Disasters and Hazard, 

Findings of Fact; 

The Albany Comprehensive Plan has not identified the site as
being subject to a risk of natural disasters and hazards. 

Conclusion: 

Goal 7 does not apply. 

Goal R• Parke and p ti

Finding, of Fect: 

The site has not been Identified as being needed for park and
recreation purposes in the Albany Comprehensive Plan. 

ConclgilgiI: 

Goal 6 aloes not apply. 



am. 

Goal 9: Economy

rindinas of Fact: 

1. This proposal will lead to the creation of a concentrated

regional shopping center serving Albany and its
surroundings. No such center is currently available in the
Albany market area. 

7. This proposal meets all applicable city goals and policies

for economic development, including the need for a regional
shopping can tar. 

3. The proposed shopping center will provide approximately 900
new jobs to the Albany area, and will help retain local
buying power within the area, thus Improving the local
economy. 

Conclusion: 

Thecreation of a regional shopping center by enlarging the
He if cage Mall/ Fred Meyer shopping center to a regional scale
Pacts the requirements of Goal I. 

Goal 10: Mousing

Findinas of sect: 

1. This is an application for a zone change of eight acres of
land zoned R2 and 17 acres of land zoned AP and designated
for Light Commercial use. 

2. Approval of this application will lead to the potential

loss of a maximum of approximately 130 to 150 multiple - 
family units ( see: Mousing under Comprehensive Plan Goals
and Policies). 

3. The Albany urban area still has adequate vacant land
remaining to meet@ its multiple - family housing needs. 
Since adoption of the Comprehensive Plan, fewer multiple - 

family housing units have been constructed than were
anticipated. 

Conclusion: 

The conversion of land designated for housing to commercial use

will not prohibit the City of Albany from meeting its identified
housing needs. 

5

Goal 11: urbeniza tion

Findinas of Feet: 

1. The site subject to this application is centrally located
within the Albany city limits, and is designated for urban
development. 

7. This proposal encourages compact growth rather than strip
commercial development. 

Conclusion: 

Use of this site for a regional shopping center centrally

located within the Albany urban area 1s consistent with the
requirements of Goal 14. 

Goals 15 to 19: 

Do not apply. 

1. Relevant Citizen d Agency [ - Code 13 070121

Findinas of Fact: 

Staff will request written comments from affected public agencies

and the review authority will consider those comments in reaching
a decision. Public notice will be provided In accordance with

the Code, and testimony from interested citlaena will be
considered at the hearing. 

Conclusion: 

Code 51. 070( 7) will be complied with in the course of the staff

review and the public hearing on this matter. 

4. Chanced Circumstances which make theAmendment Deslreble- 
Cmda ! 3. 070, 1, 

Findings of Feer: 

The need for residential land In Albany hes not grown as quickly
as projected and provided for in the Comprehensive Plan. 

At the time the Comprehensive Plan was being prepared, the City
o1 Albany had approximately 710 gross or 180 net vacant areae
zoned R2, and an additional 50 net acres coned R1 or Multiple - 

Family. A need was established for 7, 719 new multiple -family
unite, or 50% of el] new housing units, to be built between 1976
and 2000. 

0

Goal 11: Public Facilities and

Finding• of Fact: 

1. All public facilities and services ere adeqquate to serve

the proposed use ( see under City Compreho= Plan Goals

and Policies, Public Services and Facilities). 

7. The proposed use utilises a vacant site within the
developed urban area which can be served by public

I acuities rather then nee seaftatlng extension of services
and facilities to outlying areas. 

Conclusions

This application complies with Goal 11. 

Goal Il: Traneoortation

Findings of Fact• 

1. A traffic impact study has been prepared for the proposed
us.. 

2. The proposed use will not adversely affect the surrounding
street system Ilse under Comprehensive Plan Goals and
PD) iciasi Transportation). 

3. The site con be served by public transit and le Accessible
by bicycle. 

Conclusion

This proposal Is consistent with Goal 31. 

Goal 13• Enerav

Findings of Faett

1. This proposal will help reduce energy use by providing the
opportunity for one - atop shopping in one concentrated
location, thus reducing the need to travel. 

7. The site can be served by public transit. 

Concluelon; 

The proposed use reduces the need for non- renewable energy
sources used for transportation purposes. 

0

Population projections used In the Comprehensive Plan to arrive

at the number of housing unite and acres needed until the year
7000 have not been reached up to now, the Comprehensive Plan

Background Report Ip. 916) projected a population of 34750 by
1995, and 41, 530 by 1990 for the City of Albany. According to
the Center for Population Research and Census, the City of Albany
population estimate per July 1, 1901 was 79, 060. Consequently, 
the need for residential land would be lees than projected in the
Comprehensive Plan. 

In the period 1900 to 1907, building permits were issued for 779
new multiple - family unite, or 33% of the total number of building
permits issued. At an estimated density of 15 units per acre, 
the figure used in the Albany Comprehensive Plan background
Report, theca 778 units would have ' used up- only 10. 5 acres of
vacant land in seven years. The number of mobile homes built In
this period was 346, or 42% of the total. This is three Limes as
high as the expected ratio o/ 14t mobile homes. It appears that

toe need for affordable housing In Albany is being met in the
form of manufactured homes rather then apartments. 

Conclusion; 

Slower population growth than contemplated in the Comprehensive

Plan has reduced the need for residential lend in Albany. This
changed circumstance mitigates any adverse impact of the proposed
Plan Amendment on the availability of residential land In Albany. 

5. _ S3, 070t4l

Findings of Fact: 

The draft Albany Retail Market Analysis prepared by ECD Northwest
In May 1988 concludes that the City should encourage development
Of the Santiamshopping area by redesignating and rezoning the
subject property for commercial use TECO Northwest Analysis, 
p. 6- 20). The subject property is more appropriate for
commercial development than other sites for a number of reasons: 

a) Only this site hes the potential of creating a regional - 
scale shopping center when combined with the heritage Hall
and Fred Meyer shopping centers nearby, with a total gross
leasable area of over 640, DDG square feet. 

b) This site 1s located within one- third mile of the major

transportation code in the city of Albany, the intersection
of the Santiam iilghway and Pacific Boulevard, yet the
Proposed use would not adversely impact traffic at this
intersection. 

c) The its is centrally located within the Albany urban
growth boundary, and can serve local as well as regional

9



shopping needs. The site is particularly well situated to
serve the existing and planned future residential areas to
the south, as well as in North Albany. 

The site is In close proximity to Albany' s historic center
and Central Business District, thus encouraging a mutually
beneficial relationship between two distinct business
districts. The offices, government services and specialty

shops found in downtown can provide services for the
businesses found at the large regional shopping center, 
while the downtown workers may do some of their durable
goods purchases at the regional center. 

a) The Site is located in the midst of predominantly vacant
lend designated for medium - density residential development, 
as opposed to existing single- family development. Through

proper design and landscaping, such uses can be made
compatible. A landscaped buffer will be provided between

the proposed shopping canter and existing single- family
residences to the South. 

laTdTafRiR}}',. 

The proposed Plan Amendment meets a public need for additional
commercial lend in close proximity to the Heritage Mall. 
Commercial development of the site will take advantage of public
Infrastructure already in place and will enhance the
marketability of the Senium area developments as a regional
shopping center. 

6. Conformance with GoLIAL and Policies of the Comprehensive
Plan - Code e3. 010151

This portion of the findings and conclusions will address all

goals and policies of the Plan that are doomed applicable to this

proposal. All other goals and policies either do not apply to
the situation or are not effected by this proposal. 

I. Natural Resources

Vegetation and wildlife habitat

GOALS Ensure vegetation is an integral part of Albany' s

environment by protecting and utilizing existing
vegetation and by including new plantings in existing
and now developments. 

POLICY 7: Require new developments to utilize landscaping to: 

a. Reduce water runoff and maintain Boll stability; 

3. Improve the Central Business District as the economic

culture, business and governmental center of the

Albany region. 

S. Encourage diversification of the local economy beyond
the three existing major industrial sectors ( tare
metals, food products, and lumber and wood products). 

9. Encourage business and industry to locate in Albany
that rill employ Albany' s existing labor force. 

12. Encourage the provision of regional shopping
facilities in the City of Albany. 

Findinas of F t: 

1. The proposed shopping center will contain approximately
200, 000 square feet of gross leasable retail area, 
including four major department Stores or other major
tenants, and a number of smaller stores and service shops. 

Major anchors may include stores selling general
merchandise, sporting goods, food items, electronics, home
furnishings, a supermarket, and possibly one of more off- 
price retail stores and/ or discount stores. In addition, 

the center is likely to include services such as a drive- 
in bank, family - style restaurant, and auto service center. 

2. The mix of retail and service uses will complement the mix
Of uses found at the ( 322, 000 square foot) Heritage Mall
directly to the north of the site and at the ( 120, 000
square foot) Fred Meyer shopping center east of Clay
Street. In combination, Heritage Mall, the Fred Meyer

center, and the proposed new shopping center will provide
over 640, 000 square feet of gross leasable area, providing
escale and six of goods and services not found anywhere

else in the Albany area, or in the entire Linn - Benton - 
Lincoln market area. According to the Shpldlina Centel
Development Handbook published by the Urban Land Institute, 
average gross leasable area ( GLA) for a regiolia] shopping
center is 400, 000 square feet, and can range from 300, 000

square feat to about one million square feet ( pages 5- 6). 

The publication, Dollars and Cents of Shonoino CeDISU
UL1, 1954), puts the median occupancy area of regional

shopping centers at 479, 477 square feet. The lover decile

contains 308, 901 square feet according to this source. 

Clearly, the 200, 000 square feet GLA proposed in this
application, added to the 317, 000 GLA of the Heritage Mall

in its final phase, will elevate the combined center from
the local to the regional level. 

b. Buffer incompatible land uses; 

C. Reduce energy uses by altering the microclimate
using vegetation for windbreaks, tar shading, for
insulation, etc.; 

Visually enhance developments. 

POLICY 9: Encourage the planting of vegetation around public
buildings and public spaces, such as parking lots, As
an energy- saving technique. 

Findings of Fact: 

The proposed development site does not contain any significant
natural vegetation. All landscaping, buffering and screening
requirements of Article 1 of the Development Cade will be met, 
including perking lot landscaping. Site plan review is required
for the contemplated uses in a C- 2 tone. 

Conclusion: 

Appropriate vegetation will be included in the development. 
This will visually enhance the development, reduce water runoff, 
help save energy, and buffer the use from adjacent uses. 
Compliance with the requirements of Article 7 will be controlled
through site plan review. The relevant implementation methods

recommended by the Comprehensive Plan are contained in Article 7
of the Code. 

if. Community Needs

Economic Oe elooment

GOALS: Diversify the economic base in the City of Albany and
strengthen Albany' s role as a regional economic
center. 

Maintain the median income of Albany' s residents at or
near state and county levels and provide jobs for
Albany' s residents. 

POLICIES: 

2. provide trade and service establishments for the
residents of Albany which include a variety of levels
of service ranging from neighborhood to regional
needs. 
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3. The need for additional commercial space to serve the

Albany regional market area will be addressed in detail in
the soon - to -be - released analysis of Albany coxmercial lands
prepared by ECO Northwest. Additional findings will be
submitted to reflect this analysis. 

4. The proposed new shopping center will provide approximately
910 new { obs to the area, assuming a ratio of 35 new
employees per acre ( see Albany Background Report, 9/ 75). 
Total covered employment in the retail trade in Albany in
1965 was 3, 015. Many of these jobs can be filled by young
persons, thus helping to reduce the relatively high youth
unemployment rate ( 27. 6 percent for youth aged 16 to 19 Ia

Linn County in 1964, see Linn County and the City of Albnev: 
A Survey of Economic and Demooraohie Chances, City of Albany
Planning Department, December, 1967). Presumably, the
center will also provide a significant number of jobs which

can be filled by the relatively large population of women
who are seeking jobs. 

According to the same source, the overall average

unemployment rate for the City of Albany was 11. 1 percent
in 1965, and 14. 3 percent for Linn County ( compared to 9. 2
percent for the State o1 Oregon and 7. 2 percent for the
United States). 

Employment preference of Linn County job applicants 1n 1964
was heavily weighted towards the clerical, operatives, and
service workers, which together accounted for over 57
percent of all job categories. The proposed shopping mall
will generate a significant amount of clerical and service

jobs as well as sales jobs. 

5. In 1965, retail trade accounted for 17. 2 percent of total

employment in the city of Albany. In the state of Oregon, 

the proportion of jobs in retail trade was 19. 6 percent, 

suggesting that an increase in retail jobs in Albany will
contribute to the diversification of the local economy. In

general, the Albany economy is more diversified then the
economy of Oregon as a whole. within Linn County, the
Albany area' s proportion of overall county employment hes
been steadily increasing, as has Albany' s share of Linn
County' s population. Increasingly, the Albany area is
emerging as the regional center for the Linn - Benton County
area. The emergence of a regional shopping center similar
in scale and assortment to centers found in larger cities, 

is consistent with this trend. 

Conclusions: 

11

The proposed shopping center will strengthen Albany' s role as a
reyiooal economic center by providing goods and services in a

12



concentrated location at a scale and variety required for a
truly regional feet per unit plus 1. 5 or 1. 0 parking spaces, respectively, 

shopping center. The combination of four
department stores per unit at 350 square feet each), In the RP sone, a

and a ride variety of smaller stores and
services within

mixture of office and residential uses is permitted. 
the enclosed Heritage Mall, along with four9 9

major scores
dwellings are permitted then Planned Unit

and other ossa providing services to the tAoppers, 
will Dw• lopments only. Assuming that hal[ o[ the total 0.P areaDevelopments f

enable customers to do the comparison shopping which is s
characteristic were to develop for multiple- family residential use, at 70

of a regional shopping center. In combination, 
the proposed

percent maximum coverage and minimum 2, 500 square Het per
center along with Heritage Hall and the Fred Meyer unit plus parking, another 06 multiple- family unite could be

shopping area will cross the threshold of scale which
tlistinguishes

accommodated, for a maximum total potential of 132 to 151

regional commercial centers from local shopping multiple- femily units. centers. This large regional center will help attract buying
pore[ from a larger market area and will retain within the area
dollars

2. The total projected need for new multiple- family units from
which are currently being spent outside the Albany area. 1976 to 2000, according to the Comprehensive Plan

This is consistent with the cit • misted economic developmenty pment

Background Report, was 7, 739 unite or 50 percent o[ the

total new housing units needed. In the period 1960 to
goal. TAe proposed new center will provide approximately 900jobsin 1991, however, building permits were issued for a total of

support of the city' s second economic development goal. 279 new multiple- family units, or only 33 percent of the
proposal supports Policy 2 in providing for regional needs total number of building permits Issued. Assuming a

not currently provided for in the Albany area by providing the density of 15 units per acre, consistent with the Albany
opportunity tar comparison shopping of durable and non- durable Comprehensive Plan, these 218 units would have used up onlygoods. Rezoning Of the site from ResJtlentiel Professional to
General

16. 5 acres of vacant land in several years. The number of

Commercial also supports Policy 3, by encouraging office permits issued for manufactured homes, on the other hand, 
uses to concentrate in the Central Business District, rather than
being scattered

for exceeded the anticipated ratio of lepercent for this

around many sites. The proposed shopping center housing type. A total of 346 manufactured basic building
meats Policy 5 by increasing the retail sector of the local permits were issued, or 42 percent of the total. it appears

economy, which is currently slightly under. represented compared that the need for affordable housing in Albany is
to Oregon as a whole. Policy 9 is met in part by providing jobsfor increasingly being met in the form of manufactured homes

young people and for the relatively large proportion of women
seeking jobs, 

source: Linda Saroff, Albany Planning Department). The

and by providing associated clerical and service
jobs in addition vacancy rate for multiple- family housing in Albany is

to sales jobs. The proposal specifically aims currently 3. 8 percent. 
At meeting Policy 12, by creating a regional shopping facility
which cannot be found elsewhere in the City of Albany. 3. According to the DLCD report on the City of Albany' s

Comprehensive Plan, dated April, 1982, there were a total
f10RiiDq

Of 230 gross vacant areas or 160 net vacant acres zoned R2

GOAL Provide for the housing needs of all Albany' s
Within the Albany city limits, in addition to 50 acres

citizens. 
zoned R3. The loss of B gross acres of land zoned R2 or

6. 65 net acres cannot be considered significant in view of

POLICY 1: Ensure that there Is an adequate supply of zoned land
the remaining vacant acreage, and considering the fact that

in areas accessible the Albany Urban Growth Boundary as a whole contained a
to employment and public services surplus of 235 residential acres. The Comprehensive Plan

to provide a choice of type, location, density, and• pacifically obligates the city of s,aintain a five- year
cost of housing units commensurate to the needs of supply of land designated for all needed housing densities
City residents. Comprehensive Plan, page 127). 

Finding_ c of Fact: 
6. Significant vacant acreage zoned R2 remains In the

1. immediate vicinity of the site, within the same
The p pproposed plan end zone change seeks to replace neighborhood. 

approximately 11. 2 acres of land toned RP and 6. 65 net

acres of land zoned R2 with General Commercial zoning. The 5. Population growth in the City of Albany and in Linn County
maximum potential number of housing units in the R2 zone is as a whole has lagged behind the growth projections which
46 two- bedroom or 65 one- bedroom apartments ( 296, 540 total were used as a basis for calculating land and housing needs
square feet At 60 percent coverage divided by 2, 400 square in the Comprehensive Plan. As of July 1, 1987, the City o[ 
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Albany had a population of 26, 060 according to the Center
for Population Research and Census. The Comprehensive Plan
Background Report projected a city population of 34, 250 by
1985, and 41, 530 by 1990 ( see page 9167. 

rnnrltalon: 

The proposed Plan and tone change of 17 acres zoned RP and 6. 85
acres toned R2 to a C2 designation will not prohibit the city
from meeting its housing needs, considering the large vacant
acreage for multiple - family units still remaining within the
City. and considering the building trends since adoption of the
Comprehensive Plan. 

Transoortetlon

GOAL: Provide asafe, diversified, and efficient

transportation System which protects antl enh. n, as our
local economy, environment, scenery, and

oeighborboods. 

Policies: 

I. when reviewing development proposals or transportation
plena, determine the relationships between land uses
and transportation systems, i. e., how . 111 proposed

developments affect existing or proposed transportation
end no. rill transportation plans affect future land
use patterns. 

3. As pert of any development review process, evaluate
the adequacy of transportation to, from and within the
site. 

4. Consider the special needs of the transportation

dIsedvantaged when developing and implementing
transportation Improvements. 

14. Improve the efficiency and effectiveness of existing
and future roadways and bikeways. 

1S. Maintain the carrying capacity and viability of major
arterials and other major streets. 

16. Limit access onto major arterials ( reducing curb cuts
and other street Intersectional; ensure adequate
rights- of- voy and setback lines; and discourage on. 
street parking. 

17. Design or modify streets to help preserve the
character of neighborhoods. 
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10. Minimize the need for on - street parking by ensuring
adequate off- street perking facilities. 

19. Discourage non- residential vehicular parking in
residential neighborhoods. 

20. Ensure that parking requirements reflect parking
needs. 

1. The City' s Master Street Plan identities Geary Street and
Waverly Drive as the north -south arterials serving the
vicinity of the site. Only Geary Street provides direct
access to the site. Queen Avenue and the Sondem Highway
are the east - vest arterials closest to the site. Clay
Street and Fourteenth Avenue are designated as Collectors. 
The Mater Bikeways Plan identifies Geary Street, Fourteenth
Avenue, and Clay Street as proposed bikeways. 

Ia. A traffic impact study has been prepared by Carl H. Buttke, 
consulting transportation engineer. The study describes the
project and analyzes the surrounding Street system in terms
of both existing and future conditions. The biggest

anticipated change effecting traffic circulation in the area
would be the development of the Pacific Boulevard/ Ninth
Avenue couplet. The report also discusses . public

transportation. 

2. The traffic impact study describes impacts of the proposed
zone change. Please refer to the results of this study for
detailed consideration. A comparison of trip generation

estimates under existing and proposed zoning leads to an
anticipated increase of daily traffic from 6, 145 trips to
13, 100 trips. However, during the afternoon peak hour, the
most critical time period, the shopping center is estimated
to generate approximately 325 more entering vehicle trips
and 70 fewer exiting trips than uses under existing zoning. 

3. Table 3 of the traffic impact study provides level Of
service estimates for the existing and proposed zoning
scenario. it is concluded that the proposed zone change

will not adversely effect traffic operations on the
surrounding street system. In some cases, such as the

critical intersection of Geary Street and Pacific
Boulevard, the impact of the zone change would actually be
positive. 

4. The intersection of Fourteenth Avenue and Clay Strut is
estimated to function with a Level of Service E for the
southbound left turns during the afternoon peak hour. 

16



However, this unacceptable Level of Service is not brought

on by this zone change, but by the Heritage Mall. A

traffic signal would mitigate this problem. 

S. The report recommends that site access on Fourteenth Avenue

be located opposite the access points to Heritage Mall, as

reflected in the concept site plans. Hecommended widths and
see` signage will be incorporated into the final site design. 

The easterly access point should be controlled with a
traffic signal by the time the project Is approximately 50% 
complete. The preliminary sits plan contemplates a third
access of Fourteenth Avenue between the easterly access

point to Heritage Mall and Clay Street. 

6. The Geary Street access point should be located opposite or
north of the driveway to the apartment complex on the west
side of Geary Street should be 40 to eB feet wide, and
should be controlled with a stop sign. Finally, tbere will
be one access point from Davidson Street. 

7. Fifteenth Avenue would function as a service drive only, 
providing access to the service drive which runs along the
back of the four main buildings parallel to Sixteenth
Avenue. Two one- way access points from Sixteenth Avenue to
the service drive are being considered. A landscaped

buffer will be provided between the service drive and

Sixteenth Avenue, 

B. It is also recommended that the Albany Transit system be
routed into the center via the service drive, and exit via

the Geary Street access point. A passenger waiting area

and but shelter should be provided at the but stop, and a
clearly - marked pedestrian walk installed. 

9. Parking space will be provided consistent with the
requirement of one parking space per 200 square feet Of
sales floor area ( Code, Section 7. 110). The number of

parking spaces proposed ranges from 995 to 1, 290, depending
on the final configuration chosen for the site. The number

of parking spaces per total building area will range from 1
per 175 square feet to one per 210 square feet overall. 

Conclusions: All relevant policies can be met. The traffic

impacts of the proposed shopping center on the transportation
system have been analyzed and determined to have no adverse
Impacts, provided that a number of design recommendations are

followed. The effects of proposed future street improvements in
the vicinity have been analyzed. The street system was found to
be adequate to serve the proposed use. The proximity of the
proposed shopping center to the Heritage Mall will encourage one- 
stop shopping by providing a wide range of goods and services in
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S. The City • hall review the drainage facility plans for
ell drainageway improvements and new developments
excluding one and twofamily dwellings. Designers of

such drainage facilities should utilize the following
criteria and show on their drainage plans how the
criteria have been considered. ( Ord. 15171 9/ 10/ 82). 

a. emphasize the use and improvement of natural

drainageways, 

b. investigate the desirability of detention ponds
or other holding facilities as an alternative to
conventional systems, 

C. indicate how any drainage facility will be
maintained, 

d. minimize the amount of impervious surfaces, 

e. where possible, provide storm water easement

conforming substantially to natural drainagevey, 

f. maintelo unrestricted flow from runoff

originating elsewhere, 

g. make provisions for planned increases in drainage
flow resulting from upstream development, 

h. where useful, consider a present or future

mechanism to control the rate of runoff discharge
to that excess capacity of drainageways does not
occur, 

I. protect structures and lots from damage caused by
ponding and runoff, 

J ensure that downstream properties and/ or

structures will not be harmed by runoff
originating from the development, 

k, ensure that the drainage system connects to an

approved drainageway. - 

6. Encourage drainage systems which utilize natural

drainageway and minimize the mount of surface water
runoff unless it can be shown that a conventional

piped drainage system is a more suitable alternative. 
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one concentrated area. Bus service to the shopping center can

conveniently be provided as part of the existing transit system. 

Access onto major arterials has been limited, with principal
access points located on Fourteenth Avenue between Heritage [ tall
and the site. The site design features a service drive parallel
to Sixteenth Avenue along the rear of the four major boildinge, 
with a landscaped buffer separating the two parallel roads, thus
reducing potential negative Impacts on the residential
neighborhood to the south, and helping to preserve the character
of the neighborhood. Adequate off- street parking will be
provided and enhanced with appropriate landscaping. 

Pubic Facilities and Services

GOAL: Ensure the provision of a full range of public
utilities and services to serve the Albany urban area
in a timely and orderly fashion and maintain the
quality of services comeansurate with new growth. 

Findings of Fact: 

1. Sanitary Sewer: An B - Inch main is located in Geary Street; 
there is a 12 - inch main in Fourteenth Avenue; a 46 - inch main
runsthrough the site, extending from Clay Street; and a 10- 
inch line runs along Sixteenth Avenue to the east, and turns
into an B - inch main west of Burkhart Street. 

2. Water lines serve the site as follows: A 12 - inch line runs
along Geary Street and is currently under construction along
Fourteenth Avenue. An B - inch waterline exists along the
east side of Davidson Street. A refund of $ 179. 60 must be
paid as a connection charge for eight feet of frontage along
Tax Lot 1101 which is part of the site. 

1. All necessary electricity is available to the site. 

6. Police and fire protection are provided by the Albany
Police and Fire Departments, respectively. 

Conclusion: 

A full range of public services and facilities is available to
serve the proposed use. 

Storm Drainage: 

Policies: 

e. Ensure that all developments include a drainage system
which protects the development and adjoining property

from runoff -related damage. 1B

Findings of Fact: 

A 68 - inch storm sewer which drains Into Periwinkle Creek is
located in Fourteenth Avenue from 300 to 500 feet east of Geary. 
In addition, a 15 - inch storm sever is located in Fourteenth

Avenue in the north side of the street which can be used for
peripheral drainage. The east end of the site can be served by
the 42 - inch storm sewer located in Clay Street up to Fourteenth
and Clay. 

Conclusion• 

Adequate facilities are in place to ensure appropriate storm

drainage from the site. A detailed drainage plan will be
prepared for site review. 

Social Amenities - Aesthetics

GOAL: Improve Albany' s design and appearance through
aesthetic enhancement. 

POLICIES: 

1. Encourage all naw projects to be designed and

landscaped to complement the development site and the

surrounding area. 

I. Develop special buffering and landscaping provisions
for all new commercial areas paying particular
attention to: 

a. areas adjacent to residential areas, 

b. areas along Pacific Boulevard and Santiam
Highway, and

C. areae adjacent to or visible iron Interstate S. 

6. Establish development standards which assure the

compatibility of neighborhood commercial areas with
surrounding neighborhood areas. Standards include but

are not limited to: landscaping, buffering, and
pedestrian amenities. 

Fact[: 

1. The Comprehensive Plan designation for the areas to the

south, west, and southeast of the site is hedium- Density
Residential, with a zoning of R- 2. The Valley Professional
Center and areas to the east are zoned RP or Residential

Professional. 
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S. Locate traffic generating public facilities in i
2. Surrounding land uses include apartments and the Albany Sew clusters near high density areas and along - 

Works vest of Geary Street, and apartments on Tax Lot 100 transportation lines. 
north of Sixteenth Avenue. Single- family residences and
vacant land are located south of Sixteenth Avenue. To the 9. Encourage local, state, and federal office buildings

east of the site is vacant land and offices mouth of to be located in the downtown area or adjacent to

Fourteenth Avenue and east of Davidson Street. major shopping facilities and encourage them to ' 
A06- 

utilise existing vacant floor apace. 
Buffering and landscaping will be provided along the
perimeter of the site consistent with the Code Standards, 10. he much as possible locate commercial activity centers
Article 7. Specifically, a landscaped butter will separate in the center of the population area they serve. 
Sixteenth Avenue from the service drive which will run

parallel to it along the rear of the building. 11. Discourage regional shopping centers In locations
which would require extensive travel for Albany

6. Access to the shopping canter will be primarily from residents outside the Albany Urban Growth Boundary. 
Fourteenth Avenue, between Heritage Mall and the proposed

shopping center. The orientation of the buildings will be 12. Require the type and size of commercial service areas 1

towards this road and the perking area in the center of the to be commensurate with the size • ad area to be

site. The four largest buildings will face away from the served. _ 

residential area to the south and will be screened as 1

indicated above. 13. Discourage the establishment of commercial development

in a strip or strung -out pattern along major arterials
Conclusion: preferring Instead clustered development and infilling

in areas surrounding existing commercial development. ' 
The shopping center has been designed to form a visual. 
connection with the Heritage Mall to the north. Ample e. Encourage residential professional uses as a buffer

landscaping and buffering will ensure compatibility with between intensive commercial uses and lass intensive
surrounding land uses. residential uses. 

III. Crowth Me sg t P 17. Provide opportunities for people to live in proximity
t

to activity centers and particularly their place of
Directing Gr2XIh employment. ! 

GOAL: Achieve stable lend -use growth which results in a 19. Encourage development of plans which do not depend on 1

desirable and efficient land - use pattern. extensive uae of the private automobile for
transportation to work, shopping, or recreation. - 

POLICIES: 

Implementation Methods: 

1. Encourage the development of vacant seryl ced

properties before extending services to other a. Develop a few, compact, multi- purpose areas which ( 1) 
undeveloped areas. encourage shopping in a number of stores without auto

use, and ( 1) maintain Smooth traffic flows on adjacent
6. Encourage the infilling of existing vacant land and streets. 

the revitalization of older areas, and discourage low

density sprawl development. S. Inhibit strip- comearcial development, Isolated offices
and education facilities, free- standing shopping , 

7. Encourage land - use patterns which take advantage of centers, and other scattered commercial developments. 

density and location to reduce the need for travel, 
facilitate energy- efficient public transit systems, 6. Except for infilling do not allow, wherever possible, _ 
end permit building configurations which increase the for further expansion of strip -commercial areas, sad
of ficiency of energy use. improve existing areas by combining driveways, parking

i areas, and pedestrian ways. ' 22 " 
11 i

J

The existing single- family residential uses south of
Sixteenth Avenue are predominantly oriented away from the " 

Findings of Pact: proposed shopping center. 

1. The site is currently vacant except for on older dwelling B. The Albany area exhibits a high vacancy rate for existing
on the west portion of the site fronting on Geary Street. office space. 

2. The site Is located in the Santiem neighborhood virtually Conclusions: 

It the geographic canter of the built- up area of the city
Of Albany. The site has a very central location vitbin the The proposed use of the site meets the Urban Growth goal by
Albany Urban Growth Boundary, and in particularly wall- creating a desirable and efficient lend use pattern by creating
suited to serve the South Albany area. a regional - scale shopping center at the transportation node

formed by Pacific Boulevard and Santiam Highway. No other
3. The intersection of Pacific Boulevard and the Santiam location In the City of Albany has the potential for forming a

Highway, which form the primary transportation node in the concentration of shopping opportunities of a regional scale. 
City of Albany, is located approximately one- third mile Yet, the proposal does not create negative traffic impacts on

1
north of the site. The land between the site and the the Sentlam Highway/ Pacific Boulevard intersection, but rather
commercial strip along the Santiam Highway and the Pacific alleviates existing traffic problems. This proposal utilizes a
Boulevard is used and designated for commerclal uses. vacant, fully - serviced site consistent with Policy 1. 
Specifically, the Heritage Mall is currently under 1

construction immediately north of the site. The proposal meets Policy 6 by filling in vacant land and
discouraging sprawl. Consistent with Policy B, the site takes - 

t. East of Clay Street is the plus or minus 120, 000 square advantage of the medium- and high- density residential area
feet Fred Meyer shopping center. In combination, the area surrounding it, and may encourage development of the vacant land
between Geary and Waverly Drive up to and including the In the vicinity. Its location and configuration reduces the need _ 
Santism Highway has the potential of constituting a to travel, enables use of public transit, and helps reduce energy
shopping center of a regional scale. Additional commercial consumption by doing so. For the same reasons, the proposal

land Is located along the Santiam Highway east of the meets Policy B. The zone change from RP to C2 will aid in
Interstate 5 freeway. No other location In the Albany area concentrating office uses in the downtown area, encouraging the
has the potential of constituting a regional shopping use of existing vacant office space, consistent with Policy 9, 1

center. The proposed shopping center meets Policy 10 by virtue of its
location in the geographic center of Albany. The application

S. The design of the proposed new shopping area is oriented directly meets Policy 11 by creating a regional shopping center , 
towards the Inclosed heritage Mall. The Fred Meyer within the City of Albany. The type and size of the proposed

shopping center also features a uallied design. The shopping center as a part of the larger regional center are
regional shopping center thus created stands on Its own and commensurate with the regional market area, as required by Policy
does not constitute a strip commercial development. 12. ' 

6. The site can be served by public transit and is served by The proposal specifically meets Policy 13 by creating a
the proposed bikeway system. clustered commercial center and filling in areas surrounding

existing commercial activity, instead of adding to • trip - 
7. The areas immediately surrounding the site to the south, commercial development. 

west, and * eat era designated for multi -family residential
development. Much of the land thus designated Is currently Policy 16 is not met by this proposal, but instead an adequate
vacant. The shopping center has been designed in such a way buffer is created by means of appropriate design and
es to be compatible with the existing and planned landscaping. Since much of the surrounding multiple - family
surrounding uses. Future housing projects in the vicinity residential land is currently vacant, future uses can be
can be designed in a manner which takes the proposed designed in a manner which takes the existence of a shopping

hopping center into consideration. While this application center at this location into consideration. The location of e
proposes to eliminate a portion of the residential shopping center which may provide up to 900 jobs in the midst of
professional area which is intended as a buffer between the medium- and high- density residential development is consistent
commercial area and residential uses, the buffer function with Policy 17. The shopping center . 311 be accessible by bus
can be adequately performed by means of appropriate design. 26
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and bicycle, thus meeting Policy 19. Finally, this proposal
rOm spscitically carries out implementation Methods 4 through 6. 

evelonment Review

GOAL: Ensure that all oar developments are reviewed

expeditiously and thoroughly and result in compliance
with Comprehensive Plan goals and policies and

ordinance standards. 

FS ndlnm of Facts

1. This written statement addresses all applicable
Comprehensive Plan goals and policies. 

2. The City planning staff has been most helpful in enabling
an expeditious review of this application. 

3. Site review will be required prior to any building
activity, and will ensure compliance with all applicable
development standards. 

Conclualon: 

The Development Review Goal will be met through the prescribed
procedures end criteria for review of Comprehensive Plan and

Zoning Amendments in addition to Alta review. 

Updating and Amandirst, the Plan

COAL: Facilitate a Plan update, review, and amendment

process which keeps the Plan current but does not

reduce the general long range reliability of the Plan. 

POLICIES: 

2. Ease approval of Plan amendments on consideration of: 

conformance with goals and policies of the Plan, 

h. citizen review and comment, 

C. applicable state goals, 

d. input from affected governmental unite and other

agencies, 

e. short and long tern impacts of the proposed
change, 

f, a demonstration of public need for the change, 
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Conclusion: 

These findings of fact addressing the criteria of Policy 2 will
establish that approval of this request should be granted based
on consideration of the criteria. 

CRITERIA FOR ZONE DISTRICT AMENDMENTS

Code $ 3. 050 contains the criteria for zoning district amendments
and requires that: 

Any zoning or special purpose district amendment
proposal considered under a Type IV procedure must be

demonstrated to be the most aodrooriatF zone ( regarding
the expected development allowed within the proposed

zone) in consideration of the following criteria: 

1) The requested amendment is consistent with the

Comprehensive Plan map designation for the entire
subject area unless the Plan map amendment has
also been applied for in accordance with
Section 3. 060. 

21 The adequacy of existing or anticipated
transportation facilities ( streets, bus routes, 

etc.) and the potential impact on traffic

generation and safety. 

3) A demonstration that the existing or anticipated
services ( sanitary sewers, storm sewers, schools, 
fire protection, etc.) con accomodate potential

development within the subject are, without

adverse impact on the affected service area. 

4) Any unique natural features or special areas
involved such as floodplains, slopes, significant

natural vegetation, historic district, etc., will

be protected as a result of the proposed rezoning. 

5) In comparison with other districts permissible

under the Comprehensive Plan designation, the

proposal la determined to best meet the intent of

the Comprehensive Plan goals and policies.' 

1. Consistency with Com, rehensive Plan M -[ d 43. 050( 11

Findlnos of Fact: 

The requested amendment also involves a Plan map amendment in
accordance with Code 93. 060. 
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g. a demonstration that the proposed amendment will

best meet the Identified public need versus other

available alternatives, and

It. additional information as required by the
Planning Commission or City Council. 

Findings of Fact: 

The findings previously made herein demonstrate that subsections
a), ( b), ( c), ( d), ( f) and ( g) have been met. Any additional

information required by the Review Authority will be provided, in
conformance with Subsection ( h). With respect to subsection ( e), 

we make the following findings: 

a) The proposed Change in the short term will lead to

construction activity concurrent with the construction
of the Heritage Mall north of the site. Concurrent

construction will benefit both the Heritage Mall and

the proposed new shopping center, and will reduce the
time period during which off- site impacts will be felt. 

b) In the long term, a number of impacts can be predicted. 
Most important is the beneficial Impact of crating a
large regional shopping center at an appropriate
locale In the center of Albany. 

c) without the proposed plan amendment/ sone change, the

site might remain vacant for a long time, considering
the Current oversupply of office space elsewhere in
Albany and the availability of vacant land designated
for medium -density residential development surrounding
the site. 

d) Traffic will increase as a result of the proposed
change, but will not load to unacceptable service

levels, as demonstrated in the Traffic Impact Analysis. 

a) The creation of a regional shopping center at this
location neer the intersection of the Santiam High -by
and Pacific Boulevard will discourage the extension of

strip commercial development elsewhere, while helping
to define the Albany Central Business District am the
cultural, office, financial and governmental center in

the Albany region. In other words, the proposed change
It lead to more clearly- defined specialized business

antl commercial areas within the city of Albany. 
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Concluslon: 

Code $ 3. 050( 1) is not applicable. 

2. Transportation Facilities - 

1. The existing and anticipated transportation facilities have
been described in detail in the EL t T rfl 1m [-- 

lath and Gee ry Street EAooD' C t Alba nv- Orecon

prepared by Carl H. Buttke, Inc. and submitted along with
this application. The report analyzes anticipated traffic

impacts on the surrounding street system, and recommends
specific access points, signage, signals, etc. so as to

minimize any potential adverse effects of the proposed tone
change. we refer to the traffic impact Report and a

discussion of its findings in the Transportation section

under ' Conformance with Comprehensive Plan Goals and
Policies.' 

2. Because of its central location within the Albany area, 
one- third mile south of the Pacific Boulevard/ Santiam

Highway intersection, and contiguous to Heritage Mall end
the Fred Meyer shopping center, this site is uniquely
situated to form part of a truly regional shopping center
and can meet both local and regional needs. 

Conclusion: 

The transportation facilities which make this site so accessible

to all of Albany and beyond, make the General Commercial zone the
most appropriate zone by enabling creation of a regional shopping
center at this location. 

1. Public Sery

All available public facilities and services have been described
in the section on Public Facilities and Services under

Conformance with Comprehensive Goals and Policies.- All are in

place and adequate to serve the proposed use or the uses

permitted under current zoning. 

Conclumion: 

No significant differences In impacts on public facilities and

services is expected as a result of the proposed zone change. 

An exception is the impact on schools, which will experience e

lowered future enrollment due to the change from residential to

commercial use. The size and location of public facilities to
28



the site does not make either the current or proposed tone most
appropriate, but does make it desirable to develop the site to
make use of the existing facilities. 

4. Ne Lu ral Features o S 1 1 D1 [ IS d sl 050( 13

Findinaa of Fact: 

The site does not contain any significant natural features. The
topography is flat. This site 16 not designated as a Special

District on the Albany Compraheno Iva Plan map. 

Conclusions: 

Natural features have no impact on the most appropriate zoning
for this Site. The Special District' s criterion does not apply. 
S. Intent of Comorehensiv Plan - Code 9t 0x0151

a) Neighborhood Comoatlbili, ty

Findings of Fact: 

1. The proposedzone change site is located immediately south
of the new Heritage Mall, currently under construction. 
The Heritage Nall is part of a large area within the City
of Albany tleaignated for General Commercial uses. This

ares include$ the Fred Meyer shopping center east of Clay
Street, and is contiguous with the commercial zones along
the Santfam Highway and Pacific boulevard. 

2. To the west of the site, across Geary Street, is mostly
vacant land designated for odium - density residential use. 
There are a number of never apartment complexes as wall as
older single- family homes within this area. The Albany
Saw Mo rks is located west of Geary Street opposite
Fourteenth Avenue, 

3. To the south of the western portion of the site are
existing single- family residences. Further east the land

is vacant, designated for medium - density residential use. 
The Valley Residential Ss located along Sixteenth
Avenue seat of the site reit of Davidson Street, while the
Valley Professional Center occupies the area along
Fourteenth Avenue between the site and Davidson Street. 
Additional offices are located further east along
Fourteenth Avenue, as wall as vacant lands designated
Residential Professional and medium- and high- density
residential. 

S. The site design will Include extensive landscaping and
screening. The orientation of the center will be towards
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3. At the time the Comprehensive Plan was being prepared, the
City of Albany had approximately 210 gross or 180 net
vacant areas zoned R2, and on additional 50 met acres zoned

R3 or Multiple - Family. A need was established for 7, 739 nev
multiple - family units, or 50% of all no. housing units, to
be built between 1976 and 2000, 

4. Population projections used in the Comprehensive Plan to

arrive at the number of housing units and acres needed
until the year 2000 have not been reached up to now: the
Comprehensive Plan Background Report ( p. 9161 projected a
population of 34, 250 by 1985, and 41, 530 by 1990 for the
City of Albany. According to the Center for Population
Research and Census, the City of Albany population estimate
per July 1, 1987 was 26, 060. Consequently, the need for
residential land would be less than projected In the
Comprehensive Plan. 

S. In the period 1980 to 1987, building permits were Issued
for 276 new multiple - family units, or 33% of the total
number of building permits Issued. At an estimated density
of 15 units per acre, the figure used in the Albany
Comprehensive Plan Background Report, these 216 unite would

have " used up" only 18. 5 acres of vacant land in seven
years. The number of mobile Arouse built in this period was

346, or 426 of the total. This is three times as high as
the expected ratio of 14% mobile homes. It appears that the

need for affordable housing in Albany is being met In the
form of manufactured homes rather than apartments. 

6. Vacancy rates for the various housing types as of March
1988 were as follows: 1. 8% for single- family, 3. At for
multiple - family, and 6. 61 for manufactured homes ( source: 
State Rousing Division, PPAL estimates). This suggests

that there may be a shortage of multiple - family homes, but
that the market is not responding to this demand. 

7. Large areas of vacant land designated R2 surround the

subject site on three sides, suggesting that market forces
other than a shortage of appropriate vacant sites are

responsible for the relatively small number of multiple - 
family units being built, in spite of the relatively low
vacancy rate for this housing type. 

Conclusion: 

The rezoning to C2 of approximately eight acres of land zoned R2
and 17 acres of land zoned RP will not exclude opportunities for

adequate provision of low- and moderate - income housing, in view
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Heritage Mall, aver from the residential uses. Along the
rear of the four main tenant buildings located closest to

Sixteenth Avenue, a service drive Is included in the

design, buffered and screened from Sixteenth Avenue which

runs parallel to this drive. 

The existing Light Commercial Plan designation and toning
designation of RP or Residential Professional Is intended

to serve ea a buffer tone between the General Commercial

and Residential • fees. However, no RP zoning was provided

to the east and vest of the area currently designated
General Commercial, suggesting that RP toning is not an
absolute requirement for ensuring compatibility between
commercial and residential areas. 

Under the existing RP toning, an estimated square feet

of office space could be developed on the IT of the

site thus designated. anticipated traffic impacts would be

less under current zoning. 

Conclusion: 

The location of the site In relatirn to Heritage Mall and the

larger General Cdnmerclal area of which It Is a part create a

unique opportunity for building a shopping center of regi reel
scale in the center of Albany. Only by permitting General
rather than Light Commercial uses on the site can this

opportunity be realized. 

b) Community Location

Findings of Fact: 

The Goals and Polices of the Comprehensive Plan regarding
Commercial Lux] ( pp. 44- 451, Housing ( pp. 51- 521, Growth
Management ( pp. 95. 961 and Energy Ip. 106) have been
discussed in detail under " Conformance with Goals and

policies of the Comprehensive Plan." 

In summary, the Comprehensive Plan encourages creation of a

regional shopping center at a central location within the
City of Albany. The Plan discourages strip commercial
development and outlying shopping centers. The Plan favors
medium- and high- density residential use in the vicinity of
transportation nodes and commercial setivlty centers. The

Plan encourages buffering between commercial and residential
uses. 
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Conclusion: 

The proposed zone change Is consistent with locational policies

of the Comprehensive Plan, as was demonstrated when addressing
the Comprehensive Goals and Policies above. 

c) Alternative Lands

Findings of Fact: 

The alternative vacant lands designated for general commercial

use are analyzed In detail in the ECO Northwest analysis of

commercial lands In Albany. None of these other sites exhibits
the potential for creating a large scale regional shopping
center centrally located within the City of Albany and served by
a variety of transportation modes and routes. 

Conclusion: 

An analysis of alternative lands will follow publication of the
ECO Northwest report. 

Ida Energy Efficiency

Findings of Fact: 

Rezoning this parcel will enable the creation of a large one- 
stop regional shopping center, thus reducing the need to travel
to dispersed or strip commercial areas or to regional centers
located in Eugene, Salem, or Portland. 

Conclusion: 

by reducing the number and distance of shopping trips, the
proposed use will encourage efficient use of energy used in
transportation. 

lel Low - Income Housing Opportunity

Findings of Fact: 

The site consists of approximately 17 acres of ) and
designated Light Commercial and zoned RP or Residential

Professional, and eight acres of land zoned R2 or Limited

Multiple -Family. 

The potential number of multiple - family housing units that
could be built on this site IS approximately 130 to 150

see analysis under " Conformance with Cosprebonsive Plan
Goals and Policies' -- Rousing). 



of the large amount of vacant land designated M2 remaining within
the Santiam neighborhood adjacent to the site, and in view of

population and housing construction trends in the period since
completion of the Albany Comprehensive Plan. 
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Fag. 7

1. C

Add: Since the application of the Comprehensive elan, 

decision vaa made to permit the dmvelapmont of Heritage mall an

the nucleus of Albany' s regional shopping Oester. Nationally, 
the farm of commercial development hoe emitted from the very
large regional mall. and the very avail strip malls to the
vadlum- size community mall ( like Heritage Hall) and discount
all. ( such as proposed by Hillman). ( So. SCO Northwest

report.) 

This application is the result of no market demand for

additional commercial land in close proximity to she enclosed
itag. Mall, to accommodate the type of largo tenant that

typically locate. next to such a shopping center, such as Toys - 
R - U., Builders Square, T. T. Maxx, Herman' s Sporting Goods, 
Silo, Stereo Super Starts, G. l. Toe' s, etc. 

Even though Albany has enough acres zoned for commercial
development, the land is not located in places which are

attractive for retail development, because the existing supply
of Commercial land in Albany does not reflect the recant
locational trends in commercial development described above. 

Conclusion: 

The decision to permit development of Harltage Mall, and

changed locational preferences for retail development, ere

changed circumstances which have made this development

desirable. 

Pag. 29. 

3. Replace - valley Rtaidentiel . . . . " with " Albany
Residential Center'. 

page 30. 

7. Add: 11, 700 ( square fest) 

1

vase u. 

c) Alternative lands

Findinas of Fact: 

Add at the and: 

Section 4. 2 of the ECO Northwest study identifies seven va. 
parcels Over five acres in size zoned for commercial use

6- 2 and 4- 3), and coheludes that " there is ample land

commercial development in the aggregate," but [ t) ha vain i, 

is not one of total quantity, but Of location." None of tt

sites can meet the specific demand for comeazmial land

association with A large shopping center. 

Sections 6. 2 and 6. 2 of " a Report analyze in detail & not

alternative site MSU is not Currently zoned for ccmmart
use, i. e. the County fairgrounds. Me report concludes on c
6- 20 that tha Hillman sits is Me most appropriate site

stoning, based 0n " the arguments about critical use arc

Heritage Mall, Heritage Mall as ted regional shopping cant
and previous City investment in the area. Fur' 

discussion Of alternative lands can be found in the appllcat

report an page 8, Section S, " public Need vs. Avails

Alternatives." 

Replace with: 

This site best meats the demand for commercial load in cl

proximity to a large shopping center. No other commaroial
designated sites can accomadate the proposed type of . hope
area. Compared t0 other Potential it.. which . n not

zoned for commercial use, this site is the preferred site
r ... ni g. 
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